
May 19, 2021 

Calendar 
 

Monday June 14 

Queens Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday June 15 

Regional Cross Country 
(selected students) 

1/2S Kitchen Classroom 

Wednesday June 16 

1/2H Kitchen Classroom 

Thursday June 17 

Prep Kitchen Classroom 

Friday June 18 

1/2A Kitchen Classroom 

Wednesday June 23 

Curriculum Day/Parent Teacher         

Interviews—no students 

Friday June 25 

Last day of Term. 2.30pm finish.          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

2 Morley St, Selby VIC 3159 

ph: (03) 9754 2675    

e: selby.ps@education.vic.gov.au    

w: www.selbyps.vic.edu.au 

Before/After School Care  

ph 0434 422 455 / 1300 105 343 

PARENTS/GRANDPARENTS DAY 

Today we held our Parents and Grandparents Day. It was fantastic 

to see so many visitors on the day. The students took such pride in 

showing their parents and grandparents around their school and it 

was great that so many took the time to come and experience the 

school.  

Thankfully the weather was    

perfect and allowed for us to 

have our picnic lunch outside 

and enjoy some student          

performances. The students 

wowed us with their fantastic 

performances, and showed such 

confidence up on stage. The BBQ 

was firing, the scones were flying 

out of the kitchen, the coffee van 

was in high demand. Children 

loved showing their work to their      

visitors and it was fantastic to 

have people back in the school 

again.  

It was a fantastic day and we thank all those involved in the day and 

appreciate your efforts in making the event such a huge success.  

mailto:selby.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.selbyps.vic.edu.au


WORKING BEE 

Under beautiful blue skies we had 9 families turn up for the Term 2 Working Bee. With the weather fine,  

everyone rolled up their sleeves and a lot was achieved. The garden beds around the school were cleaned 

up and the garden bed at the front entrance was remodelled.  The stage had some boards repaired, odd 

jobs were attended to and lots of rubbish was removed.  The paths were swept, trees trimmed and the     

mountainous piles of leaves were cleared.  

My thanks to those families that attended on the day along with the staff that helped make the school 

sparkle. 

 

STUDENT ENROLMENT 2022 

I would like to thank those families who have already enrolled their child for 

next year. If you have a child starting Prep please ensure you have completed 

their enrolment form as soon as possible. Additionally, if you know of a      

family in our local area who plan to send their child to Selby in 2022, please      

encourage them to enrol immediately.  

 

NAPLAN 

I would like to congratulate all Year 3 and 5 students for providing their best effort when completing the 

recent NAPLAN tests.  NAPLAN can create some unwanted anxiety for children and our students handled 

it extremely well.  I would also like to thank their classroom teachers for their efforts in managing the 

online NAPLAN testing for the first time and ensuring that the testing was conducted smoothly. 

Individual student performance is shown on a       

national achievement scale for each test. A NAPLAN 

report will be issued by the school later in the year. 

It is important to note that NAPLAN is a snapshot of 

where students are performing at the time of the 

test and is just one aspect of the schools assessment 

and reporting. NAPLAN test results are used by the 

school to discuss student progress, additional       

support, and strengths and weaknesses in the     

teaching program.  

 

COLDS AND FLU  

With the spike in colds and flu at this time of year, we appreciate your assistance in keeping your child 

home until they are completely well. If your child presents at school with coughs and sniffles, it places all 

students, especially those students with compromised immune systems, and staff, at risk. We are legally 

required to collect and store digital or hard copies of absence notes and request that these are sent to 

school on your child’s first day back. Thank you for your support.  

 

RESPECT     CONFIDENCE     RESILIENCE     PERSONAL BEST 
The Bridge 
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SMILE SQUAD 

We are pleased to announce that Selby 
Primary School has been selected as the 
first school in the Dandenong Ranges to 
participate in the Victorian Government’s 
school dental program – ‘Smile Squad’ – 
which provides free annual oral health 
examinations and free follow up care for 
all children attending Victorian               
government schools. 

The Smile Squad began examinations and 
treatments on students this week and will 
be at the school for the next couple of 
weeks seeing those students who have 
returned their forms. 

 

CREATIVE ARTS WORKERS 

Selby has been successful in having two Creative Arts Workers work at our school for the next two terms. 
They will be working with the senior students on a weekly basis and with the Junior School grades on a 
monthly basis to develop performance skills along with working on confidence and teamwork. 

Our two workers, Sam Aldham and Josie Wardrope both grew up in Selby so they are quite familiar with the 
area and their families still live here. Sam attended Selby Primary many years ago and is super excited to be 
coming back to his old stomping ground. They are excited to share 
their circus knowledge and skills. They both have over 15 years        
experience, teaching and performing in a circus and have travelled 
throughout Australia and internationally, touring with various          
performing arts companies.  

We look forward to having Sam and Josie working at the school and 
I know that they are excited to be involved in bringing their skills to 
the students. 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 

Last week our School Captains  worked with the Koorie education 
Support Officer Colleen Garner, to write  a new personalised 
Acknowledgement of Country. The students did an amazing job 
of sharing their knowledge and thoughts whilst crafting the new 
acknowledgement. This will now be used at all assemblies. 

Have a great week 

David Orlandi 

Principal 
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Last week our State School Spectacular dancers 
had a very busy day at Upwey South Primary. 
They worked extremely hard learning the      
choreography to 5 different dance routines for 
the 2021 Spectacular show to be performed in   
September at the John Cain Arena. I was so    
impressed with their determination and       
concentration throughout the day. We can’t 
wait for our next rehearsal where we will be 

finding out about 
the different        
costumes they will 
be wearing.  

Well done dancers.  

You are all Stars! 

Kristy  Lewis 



1/2H enjoyed visiting the Kitchen Classroom to make vegetable  

muffins and potato pizza. 

There was lots of cutting, grating, mixing and dough rolling.  

 

We loved making the muffins and pizza and they were very tasty. 



Last week the 1 /2’s were engaged in an incursion 

related to our Inquiry topic on Partnerships. 

The children were able to see what makes up a hive, understand 

the lifecycle and most importantly hear how bees help our  

environment, how we can help them and their importance 

on food systems and sustainability.  

The children also enjoyed tasting the honey! 





Congratulations to all our Selby Team Members who competed in the EDEC Cross Country on 
Monday. Our team of 41 students ran their little hearts out around the Lilydale Lake and finished 
in 2nd place overall which is an awesome achievement!  A special mention goes to our first-time 
competing Year 3 students – Alistair, Shannon, Myles, Stella, Maia, Sage, Adara, Aurelia, who ran 
with smiles on their faces and represented our school with pride! 

We had terrific results in every age group – with 8 runners finishing in the top 10, who will now go 
on to compete in the Division Cross Country on Wednesday 2nd of June. Evie S 1st Place, Oscar M & 
Dani-Rose O both 5th Place, Kayleigh G 6th Place,  Will P 7th Place, Akil M 8th, Place, Paige D 8th Place, 
Harry S 9th Place,  Elizabeth P 9th Place, Sam T 10th Place. 

I’m so proud of every single one of our kids! 

Thank you also to the parents who helped out at checkpoints on the day! Much appreciated. 
 

Claire Williams 



PB Matilda P  Matilda, I was delighted to see you working with 

resilience this week in Investigations. It was fabulous to see how you 

worked independently to write all the letters of the alphabet and then to 

see you sort items into empty, half empty and full. You should be very 

proud of yourself. Keep up the hard work Matilda!   

1/2A Isla M    What an amazing member of our class you are Isla! You 

are so respectful, always contribute positively in class and a reliable friend 

to all your classmates. We love to see your happy, smiling face each day. 

Well done Isla, keep up the fantastic effort!  

1/2S Henry D   Henry, you have been trying so hard to        

maintain your focus and get your work done. It hasn't gone unnoticed! I 

am so impressed with your efforts to try your personal best, and it has   

really been paying off! Keep it up Henry!  

3/4J Ruby J Ruby, I have been so impressed with how much 

your confidence is growing during large group conversation and            

interactions. I look forward to seeing your hand raised to answer       

questions and the confidence you continue to display when supporting 

your peers during group investigations.   

3/4M Aurelia W You approached the Birthday Party Food     

Fractions task for three people with terrific ‘Confidence’. You accurately 

produced a fabulous poster to show equivalent fractions for one third. 

Excellent work Aurelia!  

5/6H Liam M    Liam, you definitely achieved a Personal Best in 

your recent persuasive writing. You were able to come up with strong   

arguments that included persuasive devices AND after brainstorming you 

were able to work independently to write out your persuasive essay.        

A truly excellent effort! 

5/6M Emily M Emily, the way you take ownership over your 

learning just blows me away. Your time management and organisation 

skills rival even Mr. Hamilton. You consistently push yourself to do your 

personal best and reap the rewards of your hard work. Well done!  

5/6S Sally S     Wow, what a fantastic persuasive text you have 

written Sally. You did a great job working independently to formulate   

arguments and supporting statements. I was very impressed with your 

use of persuasive devices. Well Done!  







THE BELGRAVE LANTERN ‘FESTIVAL.’  

How Belgrave’s Lantern Parade became a festival 

This year’s Belgrave Lantern Festival puts all of Belgrave on the map, taking festival revelers on a self-led journey across and 

around the entire township. ‘Activated’ spaces and creative precinct ‘pop ups’ appear in streets, alleyways, arcades, nooks and 

crannies, featuring art, music, workshops, circus arts, DJ’s, bands, solo artists, food trucks, fire-pits and more. 

2020 was a big one…for everyone! COVID, unfortunately put the knocker on any ambitions of a street parade, but together  we 

worked up a great Plan B. As a community, we learnt to adapt and move forward in the face of multiple challenges. The good 

humans of Belgrave proved that going without, didn’t mean missing out. 

Last year’s ‘re-imagined’ lantern pivot, which saw shop fronts transformed into luminous lantern exhibits, verified that the hills 

community is an undaunted, creative and tenacious mob, prepared to do whatever it takes to keep the glow in our streets, and 

in our hearts, burning bright. This spirit sets the tone and inspiration for 2021.     

Belgrave will again become a literal and figurative beacon of light, levity and celebration across the hills this year, albeit      

without its parade, which will need to go on the backburner for another year. That said, what steps up and into its place, is no 

bitty substitute. On June 19, The Belgrave Lantern Festival will splash down! And it may well prove to be a way shower for all 

future lantern events.   

So, will there be lantern making workshops in the lead up? Absolutely. Can I bring my lantern on the night? 100%. Will I get a 

chance to display my lantern like last year? Without a doubt. 

On the longest night of the year, we invite you to experience and re-experience Belgrave anew. June 19 is a homage to light, 

the imagination and to the community that illuminates, nourishes and informs how Belgrave lives, works and plays together.  

 

Burrinja Workshop Dates: 

29 May: 10:30am – 2:30pm 

05 June: 10:30am – 2:30pm 

12 June: 10:30am – 2:30pm 

Cost: $15 (per lantern kit) 

 

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/belgravelanterns/  

Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/286009685873779/  

 

On-line Lantern Making Videos:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPp5HsUja3-7n1Vb0dyjUzx7l3eiZNxsu  

https://www.facebook.com/belgravelanterns/
https://www.facebook.com/events/286009685873779/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPp5HsUja3-7n1Vb0dyjUzx7l3eiZNxsu








I am part of a team supporting the     

National Breast Cancer Foundation’s 

‘Go Pink’ fundraiser. I have pledged to 

colour my hair pink if I reach my       

fundraising goal! 

As part of our fundraising efforts, we 

have organised an Afternoon Tea on 

Sunday 30th of May in the school hall. 

Details are below. 

Please support our fundraising efforts, 

either by donating or by buying tickets 

to come along to our Go Pink Afternoon 

Tea! 

To buy tickets: https://

www.trybooking.com/BQVWK  

To donate: https://

fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/

hollyschwind/go-pink  

Thank you for your support, 

 

Holly Schwind 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/BQVWK
https://www.trybooking.com/BQVWK
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/hollyschwind/go-pink
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/hollyschwind/go-pink
https://fundraise.nbcf.org.au/fundraisers/hollyschwind/go-pink


The Department of Education does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  No responsibility is accepted by the            

Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

Join Our Customer Rewards Program                        

Earn valuable Rewards Points on purchases, which can be 

used to redeem on goods in-store (excludes prescriptions by 

law). Membership is FREE and you receive the equivalent of 

$10 in Rewards Points for  every $200 you spend.                                                                            

1639 Burwoord Hwy, Belgrave Ph 9754 2001 

www.belgravepharmacy.com.au Trading Hours Monday to 

Friday 9.00am-6.00pm Saturday 9.00am-1.00pm 

http://www.belgravepharmacy.com.au

